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WHERE THERE'S A' WILL.
And so he is coming to night, Clara ?"

.yman Palmer, asked, standing, just at
sunset, in the porch of Mr. Townley's
fine; broadfronted residence
Clara -Townley stood beside him, and a
very fearful look stole into her deep blue
lustrous eyes as she answered the tines
tion. '

"Yes, Lyman. Papa received his
note this morning, saying that ho would
surely be here in the eighto'clock train. "

" Yom• father is as determined as
evisr, 1 suppose, about this affair of—of
the marriage?" Lymap Palmer's look
was averted from Clara while.he pro-
nounced the words. Ono of his white,
slender hands played rattier nervously
with a seal ring on the finger of the
other. --

They :were delicate enough, both in
shape and, line, those hands of Lyman
Palmer's to have belonged to a woman ;

his face, also, devoid of beard or mous-

tache, and glowing with the fulness of
healthful beauty, entirely lacked, (he
was only twenty-two) the clement of
manliness. It wasa face that Lyman
Palmer's enemies—had he really pos-
sessed any—would have boon very likely
to call insipid and girlish. But they
could not truthfully have,,paid the same
of the 'man himself, De was every inch
what his youthful appearance_faileil4lto
show—a highbred, honorable, cour-
ageous gentleman.

"Determined I" Clara 'Townley ex-

claimed,,in answer to her lover's last re-
" Why, papa is so bent upon my

becoming Mrs. ,Livermore that he
would dio of rttge,.. I think, were my
resolution know to him. " -

"And that resolution is, Clara
"TO give Mr. Livermore plainly to un-

derstand that the times we live in aro

not those which tolerate the affiancing 91
two children in their-. cradles, merely
because their parents happen to be
friends. And then this creature, Rich-
ard Livermore, is a -perfect flood of
homelier+, if you will pardon my in-
tense. qyle of rhetoric, Lyman. The:.
photograph ..which he .sent me, through
papa, is just about the most frightful
thing I ever beheld. Ile has pasSed •
his whole .fife, you know, in some ob-
scure Piaci) out • Nest—placcs out Wort
are obscure, in my opinion --and, Wall
'appearances, he has the manners of a
regulaK 'clod. He actually had the-im.
pudence to speak of me, in his last,l6tter
to papa, as the 'sweet, Clara'. whom he
longed so- passionately to behold,' and
whom lie feadly behoved to be 'a pie-
tore of womanly 'grace: and loveliness.'

TVe-never told-yon-this before,- Lymam-
for fear of making you ungovernably
angry 'atyourunseenrival. " •

. "We aught not to. be called rivals,
Lyman Palmer. answered, in a ioiee
wherein there 'wad muoli more despon-
dencythan anger—" his chances are so
fnr, faeabove mine. ".

"Nonsense, Lyman. " •
"How 'nonsense, ' Clara?!'
" Do'you beliere.in proverbs ? " •
" Why do you ask?'? ' • ' .
" Because I d0.." Clara Townley's

face WorS a look of very firm determina-
tion as she snoke;

"To what Particular 'proverb do You
have reforepoo'.jast 'now ? " Lyman
.asked. .

"Toone which says, 'Wherethere's a
will there'll a way. ' I think, that ad.
ago a remarkably.' true one, And I
think, Lyman, thatyou and I may test
its truthtif we are so inclinoa. "

.•

"You. 4on't mearibY oropr enient,.
-Clara, do you? Often and often liavbrl

"And ofton and oftou liave I.rofufipfl,
'woe }prompt intorruptioii: ‘"Of
!course, I won't elope with you,-Lyinun.

I shall never marry'you if Ihave to do
it—therel" • And she looked quite se-
rious enough to keep the resolution if
called upon to do so. •

"You mean, then, Clara, by coming
the mightly eloquent over your riai4_?
Lyman, 'questioned.

" And get poo-posthed for our pains, "

said Clara, with a" slight laugh. " No,
Lyman, I mean something else. Papa
is still asleep, and likely to- remain
so for an hour. •Be4ides, ho is too feeble
to leave his room this evening. Let os
take a stroll through the garden, and,
while we stroll, I shall disburden myself.
iga weighty secret. "

*

" Is Mr. Townley at home ? "

Richard Livermore .asked the above
question of Mr. Townley'uservant, and,
receiving an affirmative.reply, waS shown
into n small sitting room on the ground
floor of the, house.

While the man is seated, awaiting the
appearance.of his host, we have time to
observe that his face and figure are
scarcely the face and figure of gentleman.
"The obscure place out west " has
evidently loft its impress upon the
general bearing of Mr. Richaill Liver-
more.

Presently the" door of the sitting.room
opened and a servant—Clara Townley's
private maid, as it happened—entered
the room.

"Mr. Tohn Townley has,been unwell
for several days, sir, and as he has
lately fallen into a doze, his daughter,
Miss Clara, doesnot consider it advisitible
to awake him. But Miss Clara will be
very happy to see Mr. Livermore herself,
n•ovided he wishes it.''

"Of course— of course-by all
meaus—certainly,'" stammered Liver-
more, towhom the immediate prospect
of beholding hisfinancee was thoroughly
overwhelming, "I shall.be most haiMy
to see Miss• Clara !Townley. Be good
enough, won't you, to tell her so ?"

Ile was gratified, notlong afterward,
by the appearance of a tall young lady,
(who struck him, the more be looked
upon her, as a very unnaturally and
disagreeably tall young lady) attired in
a rather short, ill fitting dress, and wear-
ing, upon a countenance fill of "broad-
blown 'comeliness, red and white, "

-about the most thorough from ear-to-eur
sort of a smile that Mr. Richard Liver-
more ever 'remembered having se -en.

" how d'ye do ?" said the gigantic
virgin, accompanying her -salutation
with a rather vacant hounding laugh.
" Hope you're well. Yott're Mr. Liver-
more, of course? Well, 'Livermore, I
don't like your looks a bit. ITow do
you like mine?" •

• "I—l---think there must. be some
mistaVe," murmured Livermore in,
amazement: " I—l—understood that
liiss_Claraacaulky_mts.

"Well, I am Miss Clara Townley."
‘4•lmossiblo
`. You're complimentary, I'm sure !

But perhaps you mean that.l disappoint
yomagreeably, Mr. Livermore. I hope
I don't. dare say you're a. ,goOd'.c
ebough:khutint fellMw, but, then. you're
decidedly not the fellow for me. Saw
that the instant I clapped my eyes on
you, Livermore, if you'll pardon so
vulgar an exmussion. I'm the sort of -a
girl that likes plucky Sporting, men
with lots of "go" in them, ;Ind-a gen-
eral air of tieing "up to snuff. " Now,
you'vre not that sort of a chap, Liver-
more, as I bold at a glancb. "

"No !" exclaimed poor Livermore,
who Lind grown pale-by this time, and
with something 4vhich was nob cmhar-
rassment—"no, Miss Clara, I decidedly
am not the typo of manhood which you
seem to admire. Is —is—yon father in?
I—l—mean can I see him, for a feWino-
ments?",

" Our,girl told you he was asteep,.44,
she not?" was the young lady's indiffer-
ent answer, searching for something, as
she spoke, in the pocket of her dress.
"Besides, Livermore, as you have come
to stay seyeral days, and ,havn brought
your portmanteau, 000, for that pur-
pose, any time will do, I suppose, to hold
confab with,pa."

Mr. Livermore seemed to be regaining
his self possession. "Since I cannot see
your father, Miss Townley," stiffening
visibly in manner, "it is. better that I
should at once Bike my (lepartnre." •

" And why so, Liv. ?"

p, Could Richard Livermore
b.clieve his own cars? Was this: vixen-
ish, hoidenish, overgrown female the
Clara Townley whom lie had worshipped
in dreaMs as ll.is future wife ? • had her
father been mad, to write as be had con-
cerning her? 110 would rather die—the
man was already telling himself—limn
liecome .the husband of so hideously
ogreish a creature. •

" I have no reason to give for leaving
se abruptly," he now said, in' sharp, cold
tones.

Miss Townley made some odd \'sonufl
between a giggle.and a chnedcle. " You
don't like me.; confer you don't !•'she
cried, and.. taking the unsuspecting
,Livermore thoroughly by surprise, she
performed the; action popularlyknown as
a poke the ribs.

"MissTownyy ! "gasped the unhappy
gentleman, thus maltreated, "do you
intend tsulting me?"

" PA= ! not a-bit of it, Have a
cigar. won't you ? "

""lleaVens!" exclaimed the hewn&
orecl Lb...ninon), holding up tab -hands;
and stumbling backward in astonish-
ment,--",:you- can't possibly mean that
yon. 'siianokeP'" •

•" Certainly I do, " was • the reply,
Mimi Townley biting the 'cud off a very
'nice lookingfigaro as she spoke.

Mr. Livermore once again, and as if by
a masterly effort, •regainedhis self con.

tio. Walking deliberately toward hie
portmanteau, be- picked -up the artiole
and laying bowed, .to his bostess,:was
about, quitting the apartment when Miss
Townley exclaimed:

hope I have IA offended you. ha
'II be frightfully mad when ho hears you
have gone in this style. He'll bo sure'te
blamo me, too. ' I wish you would leave
a little Mlle, explaining that yon gO ef--
ef.yourdvin free Will; as it wore. You
don't mind doing, this, do, yOn.'.'

.Rho looked At him With. what was 'evi-
dently intendedfor'awirkning entile; but
poor Livermore thought it only .itropul-
-070 leer. shill be very willing, Miss

a, note 'for.
your father, thoroughly vindicating you
in tho matter of my departure. .What is
.it thatyou desire mo, to' writo 2"laking

.
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P:REJUNVES. A STORY FOR THEROTS. 4.SIIOULAR COUPLE.
It is apart ofhuman, nature' to limit

ourpreferences,, to seParatowhat welike
from what we dislike, and to' Meet a
barrier in our minds against all th4t is
in oppositiomto 'our tastes, habits, 'or
inclinations. • Generally speaking, the
more intense the uaturet'and the warmer
thesympathies, the stronger-will be the
antipathies. We'live as ihmere by con-
trasts, .our likes involve dislikes, and our
preferences aro-balanced by ,aveysions.
It, is impossible fully to ,appreciato and
enjoy anything without experiencing a
certain distaste,for its. opposites. But
whore this distaste cannotlie supported
by reason ; whore it is indulged excess-
ively atid against indifferent objects ;or
still more, where it blinds us to the
deeper virtues or advantages; that lay
hidden beneath what ourdhacy. hai' anf-
demned.; `then these antipatirieseeeome
pejudices, and are unworthy ofus.

Such prejudices are incident to birth
and training„and these are, perhaps,
the hardest to overcome. People who
aro in haste to rid themselves ofold and
time worn, notions, if not gifted with ex-
treme discretion, aro apt, in :their -now
found freedom, to acquire a contempt
for the old ways, because. they are old,
instead of striving to.retain all the good
they possess, and weedingout only what
is unreasonable. Thus, in the desire to
free ourselves from no prejudice, we of-'
ten adopt another mite as bad. The
prejudices of age, i more deeply rooted,
than those ofyouth, aro yet-less -injtud-
-01113 in their effects. Not a .few,, youths
who have awakened to the conviction

that they -have been needlessly.restrietek
and held beund to ob.?ervations and tra-
ditions which have only custom to re-
eommend.thein, have in their eager de-
termination to break down the - ancient
barriers, rinwittingly broken down the
defences that preserved their morality
and the safeguards that protected their
good'name. There is thus !nor° daUger
in striving at all hazards to rid ourselves
of the prejudices of birth and of educa-
tion, than ill blindly holding on t 6 them.
The best correctives. are to be .found in
education, which gradtiriily unfold er-

ror, and distinguishes the truO74onl the
false ; in the training of the judgment
and the cultivation of thOreaSon. These
will enable us to sift the chaff from the
wheat, • and while dropping what is
worthless, to hold to the great truths
mid wise precaution that arOrgoefleit Mai;
den under what scents to us antiquated
and erroneous, ' "

'. ~ • ,

At a mooting ofthe stockholders of a
prominent railway corporation, recently
held at Pittsbny; there were present
two gentlemen, both well up in years ;

ono however considerably the senior of
the other. In talking of. the old times
gone by, the younger gentleman called.
the -attention of his friendS and told a

pleasant little sto'ry. which should be
road by livery poor, industrious, ands triv-
ing lad. We use his own language: _

The circninstances, 'says en English
writer, which 'more than anything else,
obtained.the dingy old town of Hexluim
a lasting place filmy mommy was our
taking ...lodging with. an, extriordinary
pair, an old man an woman' husband
and wife—who lived Thy' then-Mollies
without .child or servants, subsisting on
the lotting of their parloand two bed
rooms. • • They were tall, thin and erect,
though seventy years of age. When we
lcnocked at the doothfor admittance they'
answered together, if we rang the boll
the husbandand wifa, invariably appeared
side by side ; all our requests and , de-
mands wore received by both and exe-
cuted with the utmost exactness: The-
first night, arriving late by the coach
from Isl'Owettstle, and merely, requiring a
fire and tea, WO were 'puzzled to under-
stand the reason of this double attend-
ance, and Promember my brotherrathor
irreverently wondered whether.me "wore
always to be waited on by the Marries()
twine." On ringing the' bell to retire
for the night,, both appeared, as 1161101
the wife Carrying the bedroom candle-
stick, 'the husband 'standing at the door.
I gave her some directions about brealc-
fast the following morning, when her
husband from the door quickly answered
for her.

Nejusly half a century ago, gentle-
nien,4l was put out upon the world to
inafeiny living. I way stout, _willing
and able, considering my, tender years,
and secured a pirico in a hardware store
to doall sorts of chores required. ---"rwas
paid seventy-flvo dollars per year for my
boyish services. Ono dayafterl bad
been at work three mouths or more, my
friend there, Mr. 8., who holds his ago
remarkably well, came in to the- store
and bought a largo bill of Shovels -and
tongs, sad-irons and pans, buckets,
scrapers, 'and scuttles, for he was to be
married next clay, and was supplying.
his househo in advance, 4.as was the'
groom's !tom in those clays. The
articles, are packed on the barrow ,anrl
made a load sufficiently heavy for a

young mule. But - More willing than
able, I started off proud that I could
move such a mass on the wheelbarrow.
rgot on remarkably Well till I struck
the mud road, now seventh avenue,,
leading to niy friend B. 'shouse. There
I toiled and tugged and tugged and
toiled, but could not budge the load up,
the hill, the wheel going to its full half
diameter iii the mud every thpol _would
try to propel forward. 'neatly a good-
natured Irishman passing by with his
dray took my barrow, self and ell on his
vehicle, and in consideration of my
promiSe to pay him a bit, landed me at
my destination. I counted the articles
Carefully, as I delive.red them, and with
my empty barrow trudged'my way back
whistling with glee over my triumph
over difficulty. Some weeks after I
paid the Irishman the 'bit' and never

got itback from my employers.' But to
the moral: A merchant had witnessed
my struggles and how zealously I

Depend upon it, she is dumb, "

whispered. my brother. ' But this was
not the case, though 'she rawly made
use of speech. They bath 'attended me
into My bedroom, witch 'tho old• lady,
seeing me leek'. with some surprise
toward her husband, said:

"There's no offense meant, ma'am,.
by my -husband—coming with- me into,
the chamber, ho'sßtone ?" '

"Poor man," I exclaimed, "but
why-then does ho not sit still? Why'
does he accompany you evorywhcre.

" It's ho use, ma'am, your speaking
to my old woman, " said the husband;
"she can't hear you; she's (mite deaf."
Iwas astonished. Hero was a corn

pensationl Could a couple be Netter
matched? Man, and wife were' indeed
ono tiesh; for ho saw With her Cycs, and
she heard With his ears. It was beauti-
ful tonne, ever after, to watch the old
man and woman in their inseparibleness.
Their sympathy with each other was as
swift as electricity, and made their
deprivations as nought.

-

I have often thought of that old man
and woman; and Can but lrove that, as in

labored to deliver that load of hardware;
lie even watched me to the house and
saw me count each piece as I landed it
in the doonvay. He cent for mo next
day, asked my name, told me he had a

teward fo{•sky industry and cheerfulness
tinder difficulty, in the shape of a five
hundred dollar clerkship in his estab-
lishment. I accepted, and now;-after-
nearly half a century has .passed, I
look back and say I wheeled myself into
all I own, for that reward of persever-
anee-VMS my grand stepping stone to for-
tune. "

life they were inseparablii.n'nd indispens-
able to each other, soin death they
.eithei: might be spared the terrible
calamity ofThere are many other prejudices more

unreasonable than these we receive from
our ancestors. The love of one's own
country, stateor city, isa worthy feeling,
but how often is it united ' With absurd
and _narrow minded conclusions about
other countries, states and cities, which
flerhap,* an einja_UntimacZalght at once.
dispel 9 So devotion to a party, sect or,
clique, is too often blended with preju-
dices against the opposing -one. founded
on ' mere differences :of opianion. It
would appear that at lesttr 'natters of
religion; ignorant antiplithin lniilrejo-.
dices should be avoided, and that, the
charitY which all unite in .exirohing-,
should bethroad e-hough to cover the corn-
paratively small - ditrerenses that exist.
Not the fewest of our prejudices are di-
rected against those who through ignor-,
acre of custom, infrifige upon the lesser
social laws of dress and etiquette. This
is, perhaps, one of the shallowest of all
antipathies. It is certainly best to con-
form to custom, as far as practicable, in
all the Menities of life, but to confound
them with sterling virtues, and* to de-
spise those who unwittingly, disregard
them, is a weakness of which we may
well feel ashamed. Closely allied to this
is aprejudice equally mean, and even mom
unfounded, which is entertained by some
persons of the present day against pur-
suits requiring manual labor, and against
those engaged in them. -When a colony,
begins its new life; those persons aro
most respected who can contribute most
to as immediate needs; and it is only
those whose intellects are enervated and
weakened by an artificial civilization,
'who retain the absurd prejudice against
the worthy army ofworkers 'llion whom
they are depuldentferall their comforts,
and who make up the world's best people.

The cure for unfounded prejudies is
a more intimate acquaintance with the
objects of them. Ignorance is the most
prolific causs of prejudice, and we fre:-
quotaly find that a deeper ,insight into
diameter will reveal noble qualities that,

• while coninianding respect, will' servo
also to banish prejudice. - Expansion of
mind and breadth of information will
dispel it as the sun dispelspe Vapors.. of
.the night,. While' it May not bo posL
siblMoradvisable to occupyoursnlveaper::-
petually in oradleating antipathies, it is
at least a duty to be theinnaster and not
their slave. He who is a victim .to,pre-
jtuliceli ceases to enjoy freedom, and can-
not act either justly or generously do his"
fellow Mon ; whiTo lie whoresolutely sub-
mits theM to the tribunal of -reaeon,'
bravely conquering them were . unjust,
will obtain one of the noblest victories of
which man iS evablo. *

The speaker wasa very Wealthy banker,
a man of. influence and position, and one
universally respectnd for many . g-tfotl
qualities, or head and hcait. •Anys, take
re moral from this little, Story and be
willing and industrious.' You do not
know how many eyes' are—upiin-you to
dl~covoiihether -- ytin aro. slitggish and;
careless, or industrious and willing. or,

how many there are who if you are.
moral and worthy, will give you a step:-
ping stone to wealth and position.

When Adam was far advanced in years
and at the point of death, he sent his son
to the angel Michael, who kept the gate
of Paradise, to-fumy for the oil of mercy,
so that he could be healed: The angel
answered that it could not be until fifty-
five hundred yem:s, but he gave Seth a

branch of the tree of which Adam ,had
eaten, bidding him plant it on Mount
Lebanon, and that when it bore fruit his
father should be healed. Seth .planted
the branch on his father's grave: it took
root and grew, and from it were made
Aaron's rod, and Moses' staff with which
lie struck the rock and swentened the
waters of lirarah. It also formed the
pole on which the brazen serpent Wns
lifted.up, and the ark ofthe testamony.
Atlast itcame into the bands ofSolnmon,.
who used it in building his palltee ; but
it continually resisted' the efforts of the
builders to adjust it. Now it'.-was-too
long, and then again tpo short: „ The
builders, being angry, then threw it into
a marsh, so •that it might serve as a
bridge. The queen of Sheba would not
walk upon it, but adored it, and told
80tomon that-upon it should be suspended
the man through whose death the king-
dom should bo aestroyed. Solonom Men
had it buried deep in the ground, where
afterward the poobof Bethesda vas dug,
and from the °virtues ofthin true healing
properties lyere iiiiiiarted to the waters.
After it lea been buried three hundred
years it rose to the surface of the water,
and the Jew.; took it and made of it the
cross of our Saviour.—Fiqiin The Cross
in Legoni, Poetry, and Art, in" the May

lonoinhce of Lindacotes ifagazina. •

In England, letters there are posted,
mit mailed ; peripMeayare taken in, not
taken ; a f'riend on a visit 'stops; but,
does not stay : you order something fo.he
fetched, not brought ; youride onlforse-
back only, -never in a carriage ; toremo:st
men are clever, not Smart ; a high wind'
only is a storm; not a fall of rain.; inead-
Qtr's ar6 uplands; never bogs or Swamps ;

cooked meat may be under done, never
Tare ; Lady-day, Midsummer-day, Mich-
aelmas and Christmas are thOimes
When,all -quarterly tents rildne, never
March 31; Juno 80, September 30, and
December 81 ; it is the rental Of a lions°
you pay, not the refit ; autumn is ' the
late season of the year, not fall ; bedges,',
shrubs, •and trees pro ,quick, not alive;.
.and you ask that`-two or more things
maybe_ done once(et ono tiMe); and
not necessarily instantly. , Cooks-said
hens, rams and .owes,_ bull's and cows,
stallions, mares,.and geldings, jaelce and
jennies, Bucks and roes, .dogs and sluts,
still retain their Saxon names, and it IS
at no time' offefisivii to use thorn. And
women of good blood and gentle. breed-
ing, iii common with the othWr Sox have
ankles and ealves,-, ynees'anir legs, and
do not blush to.sneak of them.---From
Gine'sses and Queries, in tho Mayninnivr
ofLippMeott's 'Magazine. • ,

Doti t' swap with yer relashulm unless
ye hen affOrd to give them tile' big end
of the- triad.
idarry-yung,- and if 'Fireumstilnees re-

quire it., often.
•

—lss4iTe take yer tonaelier
kompany.

If you kant git god cloaths.and edica-
tion too, git the cloaths,

Say -how are ye! to everybody.
Cultivate. modesty, but MITA and keep

a god stock'rof impidenco on haiul.
, If you are angry never git beat,

Bee charitable) the sent pieces war
made on purpose.

Don't take enybody's advise but your
own.

It costs more to burry than it due toboy.
Ef a man flatters yu, yu ken kalkilate

that, lie is a roge, or yore a rule.
Keep both ize open; don't cee morn

half yu untie.
When yo pra, pra rite at the centre of

the mark.
mokill the flesh to much, 'twant

the sores on T,azzaras that sent him to
maym.

If you MI for fame, go inter a grave-
yard Mid scratch yourself against attune
stun.

Beggars don't have tu advertise for
runawa dogs.

"'Tie along lane that never turns,'"
and 'tie a good mill thal'hlwus due.

Young man, be more. alums about the
pedigre your going to leave, than yu aro
'about the wan combo is going to leave yu.

Sin is like weeds, self sown, and sure
tu }rim: •

Natur is natut.,iyu kart. alter the krook
of a dog's' tale much, and preserve the
length of it. . _

I mid sa; tu all the yang men, " go in,"
and to to the old fellers, " kum out."

AbOut as sure a .iva tu get rich as I
know of, is to. git inter (let for a hund-
red thousand dolloys, and theti, go to
work and pa oph the det.

Filosoplustrtl tell us that the world re-
volvs on its riicß, and Josh Tlilliugs tells
us tput full halt lie folks on the airth
think tha are the axes::

An illiterate Correspondent, who is
given to sporting,' wants to know when
the'" Anglo Saxon race,"so much talked
About, is to come off.

A clergyman argued that ho was tight
'in calling all his congiegation "beloved
brethren," because the brethren em-
braced the' sisters.. •

An English journual, the Rriyannia,
has an amusing ;utiele, under the .head
of "Adam's- Wedding." The editor
says that ho likes shirt courtships, and
in,this Adam acted, like a man-,-he fell
asleep a bachelor, andAwolmiodnd
.selfa married man. Ile appears to have.
"Topped the question" immediately id-.
ter meeting Miem'selle Eve.; and she,
Withoutany flirtation or shyness, gave
him a 'Jags and herself.„ Of that firat
kits in this world we have had, IMWM/er,..
our own thoughts, as,,soniethries in po-
etical mood have -wished we.; were the'
.man that did it ! Rut the deedis orwas
done; the chance was Adam's aiM-he im-
proved it. "We like the notion ottgetthig
married in a garden—it is in good taste.
We like a private, wedding,2-and- Adan'es.
was. strictly private. No ,beamt Wore
thOre, no croaking Oldlentide, no chatter-
ing aunts, and grumbling grandmothers.,
The birds of heaven Were Minstg, and
thel glad sky. ohed its light,upon the 406.6..
One thing about the first wedding brings

sueer thoughts into our heads, 'Spite of
riptural truth. Adam 'and his, wife

were rather young to:be • Married—some.
twO or three years'old, according to the
sagest Speculations. of theologlsts—mere
babies=largor, hut 'no Older—withouthouse, a pot orkettle—nothing but love
and Eden! , •

," Oh, ma," said a little gifl, • had
been to a shore„ lir seen the elephant,
apd lie walks ImekliNrds and 'eats' with
his tall.

The editor who kissed a fair damsel,
saying ';,please exchange," is believed

have exceeded ~the "liberty of the.
PrPm".
' Dodger : "Somebody called in myab-

sence 1 Did he leave any nano?'! Mary:
" 0, yes, sir ; ho said it wasjimni.,tterill.."
. The saying that "there is wikeLpleas,
two in giving than receiving;" applies to
kicks; medicine and' advice.

"Pittovhat aib you digging that bolo'
for?'-kF "Its not theliole, sir, it's-tho dirt
I'M digging.".

A-i3ritio says of iv famous singer. thlttlP
" she sings a feW and -mils on n great
many:: •

The 'young-lady who '" took the
oyo of ovorybody," has been arrested for

.' • •

A baChelor—a nano who neglects MN
oivportunity:to make sOinio WOnion nth
oi:lble

"Is this Soar, engaged;dnism ?" " Yos
sir,naso thank you 2" 1 -

Apt what season did Adani leavO ' Par%
disci? In tho'falt`,l-ow ie thfEi for, 106112,, Life is tho

gariioretl von'tlensati,ou of olljaatvo-ini-'.
prosiAonai anA, ..(14 flui.o.bjeOtiroi is. the

fdtb,or oftho'kipbjectivo, AO
individuality, which is bOfogused.mili...
jectivoi;y,;suffer and fade when ,the ,

On Faye ,of,irOpros-
sion arc concloilsqd, boooroo doAroyed,"

The 'man',who tom: bid eardtliinks rents
Rl'o increasing.. '

Stonily wprlcikwpllcing-on:tight-rppo

Fine crops nie expected in Egypt

llO,ppploos, only whou;#ishos,
,mid; ho ,who,lAonitoro ofto; wow
enjoys nothing. , • • •

FATHER'S GROWING OLD
BT J. Q. A. "WOOD.

Our father's growing o'd, John!
. Ms eyes aro growing dim,.

And years are on his shouldars
A hoary weight for him. -

And sou and I are young and Lele,
And each a stalwart man,

And we roust maks his load as light
And cagy tu; we can.

•

, Ile aced to take the bruit, John!
- At cradle and at plough,
And earned ourymrridie by the sweat

That trickled down his brow;
. tot no v orheardwe him complain, •

Whate'er his tollmight ho,
Norwanted e'er a welcome

- Upon his solid knee.

And when our boy strength came, John I
—Andaturdy grow each limb.
Ho brought us to the yellow field

To chore tim toll withhim;
But he wont foremost In the owath,

Tofeing said° tiro grain,
Just liko the p ongh.that !Maven the sod,

Or ships that shoefille:iilUio,
Now we must lead tiro wait John I

• Through woother .
And lot the old madread and doze,

And tilt his easy chair;'
And he'll not mind it, John, you know;

At eve to tall us o'er
Those bravo old dal aof British times,

•-Our grandslres and the war.

Iheard you speak of trifeaM,Johnl
'Tie gospel what you /my,.

Thatoarlt.g for the 1 ke One
Ha. turned her head se gray I

Yet, John, I do remember well
When might ore c.dled her wn,:

And when her bale was long end 'like
A glearulL g uh,af of train.

Iterifpsware cherry red, John
Iler cheeks sere round and fair,

And like a iipemd peach they recoiled
Against tier wavy hair;

Nor steps fell lightly ns the leaf
From oil the bummer (tee,

And nil clay busy at the isheel
She sang to you awl me.

She had it buxom arm, Jelin! •

That winkled well the roil,
Whom'er withwilful sup, ir foil

Tg.e 1111111 loralcden trod; •
But to the heavoo of her eye

We nov.r looked in valu.
And evermore our yielding cry

lircught dot u the tears like rein
But that to lung egone, John I

And we are what we ere,
AIM little heed we day by_day

Iler Wing cheek and heir,
And when beeeath her faithful brrn•t

'lite tides an longer e.ir, -

"finthen, John, we ihe meat ehallfe..l
We had nofrii nd like her.

Since there can he no harm, John!
Thus speaking Healy o'er

The Wesson unmetof those ere long,
Shall welcome us no more;

Nay, hide It not, for why shoutdat thou
An how et tear tlitownl

The heart one dny will lighter be ,

Remembering It has flown.

Yes, fath/en growing old, John!
IIis eyes are getting dim,

Anti mother's treading eoftiy doer
The de. p descant with him;

But youand I are young and hair,
And each a stalwart man,

And we nur,t make thcir path an smooth
And lev.l an we can.

a card case and a pencil from one of his
podkcts, :• • • • • .

"Onlythat you don't Avant to marry
me-4,hat you don't think we'll suit each
other, and all that. Please, be good
etiongli not ttr say anything. about the
smoking, because pa do n't know that I
smoke, and—

But Livermore, without -waiting for
further instructions, began rapidly writ-
ing on ono of the cards which he had se-
lected from his case. • When he had fin-
ished 11% turned towards Miss ToWnley
with these words : •

The following is my message to your,
father:

"Sul :—I desire to have the agree-
ment broken concerning myfuture mar-
riage with your daughter. I have hold
an interview with her, ant confessto be-
ing wholly unwilling that such a lady
shall becOhre my wife.'

RichA„Livermore. "

•
"That's precisely it 1 boisterously ex-

claimed Miss Townley, when her compa-

M 41.10111,1 handed her tho card. " Old
Tel ow, '''-suddenly slapping Livermore
familiarly on• the back—" old fellow,
you've got a handsome streak in you,
for all we don't like each other. Better
trfa cigar before yon

But Livermore rushed from the apart-
ment as though willing to remain not, an

instant longer .in tlio society of so out
and out, a 'monstrosity of womanhood.
And shortly afterward, the ball door
closed upon his retreating figure.

"Lyman. you have certainly been ma-
king the most utterly revolting crdature
of yourself that it is possible to conceive
of. I have been _listening in the dining
room, yonder, to every word you said."
And the real Clara Townley haying just
entered the room by a different door
from that by which poor Livermore bad
made his exit, surveyed her disguised
love with laughing eyes.

"There is my chief trophy," ex-

claimed Lyman, waving above his head
the card which contained Livermore's
message to Clara's father. "In hoe
signs rinses. Your father will of course
consent to our marriage now, Clara .; for
•he will become alarmed lest you lack the
power to attract a husband. to your side,
on reading this stinging criticism from
Livermore, and gratefully accept the
next chance that offers itself. "

Whether Mr. John Townley indulged
in any 'such train of reasoning as the
above, it would be difficult to say. But
two facts are certain,' viz : his deep
indignation on reading Livermore's
message, and his ultimate consent to

Clara'3 marriage with Lyman Palmer,
the man of.her choice. So much, for
the clover disenchantment and the veri-
fication of Clara Townley's ' lavorito
maxim :

" Where there's a will there's a way.'

. Bismarcichimself publicly declared his
conviction that popular represcntltion as
exemplified in the United States, •was the
only sure and permanent foundation on

whieh the governing sys,tem of a.grelt
people could rest. It ATp4 a remarkalile
and significant&lig that Bismark, who
had so long been regarded by English-
men as a living symbol of the most
dogged and uncompromising tory hnn,
should come to receive, as he did, the
public and cordial thank,: of the English
.Before League (then the most radical
organization in England, composed of
men who regard John Bright as slow and
consertativei, for his practical and coin-

Iliac recognition of the fundamental
Principle of free govarnment. • I presume
we may take Bismark's own word for it
that he had learned is great lesson in
the art of government from the teach-
ings ofthe AnMrican '‘var. ..The,echo of
Appomattox rolled along the Rhine, the
Elbe, ole tipmee, and the Danube. From
the Echo of Appinatilix Xeross the At-
lantic, in the May number of Lippin•
colt's Magazine.

Young ladies, 'never make your appea-
rance in the 'morning without having
first bathed, if only with a sponge and a
quart'of water, brushed and arranged
your hair, dressed youeself .neatly and
completely. •

Keep your clothing, 4specially your
under clothing, in perfect order. Never
let pins do duty as buttons, or strings
take the place of proper bands. - .

Examine every garment when it comes
from the wash, and, if accessary, mend
it with neatness and precision. Do not
sew the holes in your stockings, as
have scent some careless, untidy girls do;
but take in a broad margin around the
hole, be it small or large, with a tine
darning needle and darning cotton, and
cover the fracture with an interlaced
stitch, so close as to be :iAstrong as the
hotly of the stocking, and fine enough to
be ornamental.

Cornolinsp'Dowd tells a good story of
the older Mathews, whose greataffliction
in life was that ho •never,was able to lose
anything. Walking one day with a well
dressed man of fashion, Mathews sud-
denly= found out that his' gloves ircim in
the slMbbiest-pessible condition„ They
were torn,• soiled, and worse still; they
hatllmen mended. Ea gerto.divest him-
self of such obnoxious."-propertios," he-
rolled thorn' up furtively-together, and
as they were passing over Westthinster
bridge at the time, he sOized‘ a favorable
moment to jerk them in the, Thames.
Like it Man who lutd.relievedhis bosom,,
be now strode along, head erect and con-
science easy ; but scarcely had ho reached
she Southwark side when a Wittorinan
corded him with the fatal gioves.in hand;:
saying, "I saw Your honor• when you
dropped them, and had a sharp bit:of a

raw to Catch them with the falling tide."
. • .

PIiUDENCE.AND anNILTB.,--Let a man
have 'lvhat sublime abilities he will, Who,
is above applying his underitanding- to
find out, and his attention to pursue any
scheme of life, if is Its. little to be ei-
pdctc:d that Jae should acquire the for--

tune of the thriving citizen,. as that the .
Plain shop lccelper who never applied his
mind to learning, should ()Mini him in
soionce. there is no natural incOnipati,
bility between art and learning pru-
dence. Nor. is the man of learning and
genius, who is void of aommon prudence:
Who considered in any. other 'till:Line*
than that of !wrong Loaded pedant, or
of a man of narrow and defective MAUL,.

. ,

. ...
,

Aim to do'mmu,pormatiourgood, that
your 'existence .may bo crowned''with
,usofulneao. . . .

A FAST LIFE.
Nestledin ontOf the numerous pictur-

esque valleys onifirlEshire is an old fash-

ionedl villeg.c.off lie New Englandtypo,
vial' its single ong and shaded street,-
quiet almost' , loneliness, a church or
two with scattered -cemeteries, now and
'then a store, scattered farm houses, Abe
inevitable pest office, hotel,. and bridge ;

'to ivhich list but few public -buildings
can be added. There wore, howeier, a,
town house and a bank in the village.
Inthie secluded place Junius Dee 'first
saw the light in about the, year 1888,
and in giving him maternity his mother
gave her life. Tothe father this afflic-
tion was most severe. The-boyi. how-
itiver;'' survived his -mother and as lie
grew,up thewhole ofthe loire and affec-
tions ofthe remaining parent were lav-
ished, upiin thechild. Time' passed, and
the yopth was found at school, a bright,
quick, -active; --and - inteilgent -pupil.
Every attention was bestowed upon his
education. At fourteen lie was clerk in
the hang of the village, of which his
father w'as cashier. Ho was found to be
well fitted for siieh a responsible -place,

' particularly as be was exceedingly rapid
and correct in his calculations. After
four, years of duty there, both father
and soil were called to enter a banking
house in alargdr and more thriving town,
in the capacity respectively of cashier
and teller. Here both remained about
five years, and could have staid many
years- more with profit to themselves
and satisfaction to all concerned, had it
not boon that the young man was milli',
Lions of-going, into business for. himself,
in the cityThe father was loth to have
him go, but after_ repeated solicitation,
and having an opportunity to form a
partnership with an old and trusted
biiiiker-friend, ,the 'two went into the
banking •business in New York, under-
the name and firm of Burr, Dec ik, Co

All prospered, and after a year or two
ofsuccess, the two senior partners, who
had gone into the arrangement 'more to'
secure the firm. establishment of the
younger member upon a sure and safe
fouraltaion than for any other reason,
withdrew, and the whole business fell
into the hands of the junior partner.
Business continued prosperous. Tic
bought and sold millions at the brokers'
board. The moro he had to buy and
sell, the inure easy it seemed for him to
do the business entrusted to him. Very
rapid, unaccountably accurate, in all
his transactions, • the president of the
board ofbrokers once 'said to him, that
not one of the great number ofthe mem-
bers offilid•board could equal Lim. Tie
would buy " Erib" of numerous parties,
in rapid osicression, to the price,.often,,
being attached the fractiougyr", of a

cent.; butlns neeckunts•xeetliklirst to
be ready, and ithrity.d4WinosNeerrect,
and that, too, withouN:e' aid Ofien or

Ron One day a'stOtAtiiplibireporter
was secretlyoYeitriblOW-iirll` lilt
transactions, and before4:the',4-reporter
could write them out, yonneiDee had
his accounts correctly made up, greatly
to the surprise of all who were in the
secret,

He pew rich, and alas, he grew also
reckless. Wealth led to wine, wine to
women, and fast horses, and gambling
followed. In fact, to express it rather
in'elegantly, the young man went in
with a rush for a. time. Indeed, he
seemed determined to see' how much and
how foolishly ho could spend. In a
drive to the Central Park he has been
known to spend $lOO. Ho would get
the best team and circler the driver to
allow nano to pass hiM Howould stop
at the most fashionable saloons on thO
route and indulge in the most costly
wines. Money.was easily made and
More easily expended, and he seems to
think it would always-be so. But there
is just whei'isliewas mistaken. Few
young men aro al* to stand dissipation
of the character,horo indicated for any
length of time, and Deo could not
indulge' therein without affecting him-
self as well as.his business.

Depositors became suspicious, friends•
warned, and many withdrew their de-
posits and securities, while others, either
ignorant of his course or still having
faith in him; permitted theirs to remain.
But, too late, theyfound their Confidence
had been betrayed., Not,, satisfied with
using his own money, or that not being
sufficient for his own demands, he drew
from the immense sums with. which he
had been entrnsted, porlmps honestly
believing at first that ho would belthlo
to replace them when needed, until ho
had run 'through in a year a million and
Nina of dollars. But tlio terrible mo-
mentum ho had forced upon himself
could not be overcome.. lifore`and moro
rapidly he wont down, until all hope of
retrieving .the losses ho had 'entailed,
uponhis friendswas useless. Hisfather,
himself wealthy, endeavored to stem the
flood, throwing in his whole fortune,
but the current was too, powerful,. and
it was-swept away forever; Unrelenting
creditors pressed their claims ; theyoung

,man, knoWing that it was useless to try
and Satisfy- them—to void 'arrest and
imprisonment, fled the country, andrnow
roams a fugitive in foreign land. Tho
father,.mortally grieved at the course ho
had taken, and humiliated that ho could
not restore the losses his friends had
suffered, soon became insane, and finally
died in' an insane' asylum, and was
Imiried by kind friends in the village
cemetery, by the 'aide of her NOM bad,
given her life.for the child for whom his
own proved a second sacrifice. : '

.:; Ft`iil still.. •If yon yon will
ho run over, Motion-inction,7progress;
—thesostre the words which now filt the
Vaults of heaven with -their -airing de-,
round inake lninianity's heart pul.
sato with a' stronger „bound: Advance,
or stand asitle7; do not. Wool: up the way'

and hinde'r the °artier of9000 ; there is
too 'melt to do now to 'allow, of inaction
anywheie u or, in any My). There is some-
thing for all to,do ; the worlA igt becom-
ing niOre Moro hnOWn.; wider in
magnitutle7-91oser , in interest—more.
161;14and ,more, eventful thrur of old.
'Not hi rlgodaof daring ;' riot in-the en-
&Minified 61(4 not in chains and.ter-,
fors ;.nOVn. blbdd,,nnd tears, and gloom ;Lug iu'tho, leaping,. vivifying,: exhibit:at:
log „.ininalsbs"of bettor:birth, of the
860.Tto4tier-.-are YOU dOing2'your part

this, work ? ••
'-

•• : .

M=MI
, Tlio 'gutos of Hoovon aro :low *hod ;

wo nuuit outerupon otir knowa.

liiii

Jatitme; In ADVANCi,
1 s2.oCab year.

Tho following advertisement, from the
Pages Of a cotemporary, isr4 too good a
joke to be lost: "British science having,
been for, some time' suspected of owing
much of' its reputation to the indiffer-
ence ofthe general public on philosophi-
cal subjects, the truth or accuracy of
which it has had no special means of ac-
quiring practical information, or has
been more or -less blinded by an oVer-
vveening.confidence in the supposed skill,
ofpaid officials or royal Professors, sev-
eral gentlemen have made it their busi-
ness, at a great cost 'of time and labor,
to investigate the grounds on which the
vaiious astronomical and geographical
societies have based many of their theo-
ries. The assumed- convexity or curva-
ture ofthe earth's surface is.found to be
as gross a delusion as its supposed orbi-
tal and axial motion ; that it is nothing,
but a stationary plane of hill and dale
and level, over the'Ptce ofwhich the sun
moon and stars revolve ; that Ptolemy
and the ancient'Greek philosophers were
the only truthful and trustworthy au-
thorities on matters of astronomical scin
once, and that the later theories of Gali-
leo and Sir Isaac Newton are directly
contrary to Scripture, to reason, and to
the positive evidence of our senses.

Those WhO require or are disposed to
accept further particulars, are requested
to communicate witht—enclosing three
stamps for pamphlets and postage, with
lists of larger. works on this subject. ,
Literary and Philosophical Societies will
do well to disabuse their minds of that
they can no longerresist and resent the
growing demandsfora thoughtful revision
of reconstruction oftheir antiquated and
erroneous system."

*Somebody says, rand truly, that there
are few families anywhere in_which love .
is not abused as furnishing the license for
impoliteness. A husband, father, or
brother will speak harsh words to those he
loves best, simply becau'so the secrecy of
love and familypride keep him from get-
ting his It is at'slamo that
a-man will speak more impolitely at tireto his wife or sister than he would to any
otherwoman, except a low, vicious one.
It is thus that the hohest affections of a
man's nature prove to be a weaker pro-
tection to a woman in a family circle
-than the restraints of'society,. and that

*woman is usually indebted for the
kindest politeness of life to thew not
belonging to her owri household. These
things ought not to be so. The man
wile, because 'it will not be resented,
initial his spleen and"bad ,temper upon
trinso of his, hearthstone, is a small cow-
ard and a-vory mean man. Hind words
are circulating: emiiiimsbetweett—truem—-
gentlemen and ladies at home, and no
polish_ exhibited in society can atone for
the harsh language and disrespectful
treatment too often . indulged in between
tlwliound together by God's own ties

ref andtliminst..eacrcd.....lo_ndeftt_
conjugal lo'Ve.

There is as much connection between
thibpords and the thoughts as there la
between the thoughts and actions. The
latter aro only the expression or the
former, but they haVe a power to react
upon the soul and leave a stain of cor-
ruption thorn. A young man who al-
lows himself to use one vulgarorprofane
word has not only shown that there is a
foul spot upon his mind, but by the ap•
pea, :Ince of that word he extends that
spot and inflames it by indulgence, un-
til it will pollute and ruin thO soul. Be
as careful of your words as of your
thoughts. If-you cancontrol the tongue.
so that no improper wordsare pronounced
by it, you Will soon ho able to control the
mind, and save it from corruption. You
extingusli the lire by smothering it or by
preventing bad thoughts burning into
,language. Never Uttera word anywhere"
which you are ashamed to speak in the
presence ofthe mostrefined female. Try
thii a little while and you will soon have
command ofyourself.

An unmarried man of 28 years, with
about $3,000 cash,.and tired of mercan-
tile business and city life, wishes to en-
gage in farming (not knowing' anything
of the business), and Writes totheAmer.icanInstitute Farmers' Club for inform:
.ation. "He gets- the folloWing answer :

Put all your money at interest at seven
'per bout. on mortgage. Go hire your-
self to a thrifty, money making farmer;
work for the first month for your Ward.
Then got him to give you Somothing till
you can make nearly fult.liagos as a
farm blind. See everything. and remem-
ber what you see. Read farm books and
papons. In s year or twohifY4 place on
wilicli tho 'first instalment is $l,OOO.
Use $l,OOO for stock and tools; keep the
other $l,OOO at interest and go to work.

-When yeti have been on thefaim a year,
marry smile young woman who canraise
chicken's and knows how to .make pan-
taloons.''

Out in Wisconsin. they not only have a
Liquor .LaW, bu`.; they turn out some
smart boys. Ono festive child in'
pun walked into a saloon last Tuesday,
obtained a pocketful of candy and'nuts,
called for - and 'drank a glass of beer,
and then deliberately turned away with-
out paying for his refreshments. The
man asked for his cash ; but this beguil-
ing youth itOld him that if ho was made
to pay; he would. complain against him
for selling liquor to minors. The saloon
keeper excused that boy ; but 'he' is not
cultivating the juvenile trado as much
as he did. He has knocked oft on boys
noir, and is .somewhat sicker than he
was on Monday. evening Whence Went
tebed. His wife ‘wants him to open a
Sgeday school. fto nays it is just awful,'
013 way boys aro demoralized now e
qaya., ,

Four snails of tilio Central Pacific rail-
road bridge over the American river, et
Sacramento,- Vero burned' WednesdaY
night. The company will providn a tern.:
paary bridge for passenger trains within
Oree ,days, In the mcantinie arange...
meats will bo> perfected .for ferrying
passengers ,and baggage, causing little
or no delay.„
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• ; Thoro,is nothing purer • than honesty,
niithing swei?tuF than .criariti, nothing
iviu:ni9r than kovii, nothing hrightor thaw
virtue, nothing monoateadfasCtli an faitli.
Thpso, milted in ono mind, twin tho
ci'3to,ll9,liwQotest.„ tho ri9host, tho bright-
oil; the holicid and tLo moat stimilfast
faith,, •


